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A B S T R A C T
The recent test of a prototype of beam debuncher device for Electron Beam Ion Source (EBIS), designed withinthe EMILIE (Enhanced Multi-Ionization of short-Lived Ions for EURISOL) project, is presented in this paper. Fora singly ionized Li+1 ion, high efficiency trapping times up to 1 s were established and a uniform ion extractionwith intensity variation of less than 30% was achieved. The test gives promising results regarding the futureintroduction of debuncher devices to EBIS facilities.
1. Introduction
Electron Beam Ion Source (EBIS) technology [1,2] has establisheditself as an important method for preparation of radioactive beamsfor further post-acceleration. The ion production i.e. the ion chargebreeding in an EBIS is based on the electron impact ionization. Theions inside an EBIS are trapped in radial direction by the Coulombattraction of a high-density electron beam and in axial direction bythe electrostatic barriers. Depending on its energy, an electron from thebeam has a certain probability to kick-off an electron from the ion andconsequently to increase its ionization state. The ionization process isa stepwise process gradually increasing the ionization state of the ions.The time that takes this process is usually referred to as charge breedingtime. The charge breeding time depends on different parameters such asthe electron beam energy, the electron beam density and intensity, theemittance of the 1+ ion beam and the desired final ionization state ofthe ion. The typical charge breeding time in an EBIS varies from a few,up to several hundred milliseconds. After the breeding period the highlycharged ions are extracted as an ion bunch. This mode of functioning iscalled the pulsed mode. An EBIS can function both in Continuous Wave(CW) mode and in pulsed mode. However, the latter mode is preferreddue to its higher efficiency. The typical pulse length of extracted ionsvaries from 1 μs to 100 μs and the typical number of ions per bunch isup to ∼109 [3].On the contrary, for the nuclear physics experiments, CW beamsare preferred to bunched beams of the same average intensity: thelatter tend to induce larger dead-times, more pile-ups and randomcoincidences in the detectors due to the higher instantaneous countingrate at the moment of the bunch arrival. Such problem was experienced
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at ISOLDE with the MINIBALL array with intensities as low as a few 105pps, leading to the development of a slow extraction mode [4].
2. The beam debuncher prototype
The debuncher prototype design started within the EMILIE (En-hanced Multi-Ionization of short-Lived Ions for Eurisol) project [5]. Thisdebuncher is a linear Paul trap with a characteristic internal radius r0 =
15 mm and a length of 448 mm. The ions are confined in radial planeby a linear radio-frequency quadrupole (RFQ) structure consisting of 2couples of rods and axial trapping is achieved by two DC gate electrodesat the axial ends of the debuncher. The scheme of the debuncher isshown on Fig. 1 and the photo of the debuncher mounted on the HVplatform of the test-bench is shown on Fig. 2.The trap geometry is inspired from the ISOLDE ion COOLer (IS-COOL) [6], although in contrast to ISCOOL, the structure of the de-buncher is open, permitting an efficient pumping of the trappingvolume, in order to avoid charge recombination of the highly chargedions with the residual gas. The gate electrodes (see Fig. 1) are made asfour cross-positioned fingertips instead of full electrode, as SIMION® [7]simulations showed that collection and the transmission could be sig-nificantly increased with such a gate electrode geometry. The injection(entrance) DC gate of the debuncher is pulsed: at low potential duringthe injection period and at high potential during the trapping/extractionphase.The DC electrode segments in the trapping region are placed insidethe debuncher as it is shown in Fig. 1. These segments allow toincrease the potentials inside the debuncher and to eject the ions out
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Fig. 1. Drawings of the debuncher prototype and its main parts. Entrance and exit gate electrodes have cross-shaped fingertips in order to increase the transmission efficiency.
of the debuncher in a controlled manner. In this debunching mode, theextraction gate potential is typically kept to a constant value.The space charge effects limit the maximum ion density (see forinstance the Ref. [8], with respect that the debuncher is a linear Paultrap) which could be estimated as:
𝑁𝑚𝑎𝑥 =
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where, 𝑟0 — axis to RF electrode (rod) distance (see Fig. 1). In fact,the maximum ion density is calculated for the value when the bythe repulsive electrostatic potential of ions becomes equal to trappingpseudo-potential 𝐷𝑟:
𝐷𝑟 =
𝑉0
8
𝑞𝑟 (3)
The motion in an ideal Paul trap is stable for 𝑞𝑟 < 0.908. For instance,with 𝑞𝑟 ∼ 0.5, given 𝑟0 = 1.5 cm, 𝑉0 = 1800 V and 𝜈𝑟𝑓 = 4800 kHz, the ioncapacity of this prototype for Au32+ is 1.2 109 ions. This is more thanhigh capacity BNL EBIS with 10 A electron gun, which can provide 0.9109 Au32+ ions per bunch [9]. Regarding the fact that the full-fledgeddebuncher will be twice as long as the debuncher prototype and that thetrapping parameters can be better adjusted, the trapping capacity couldbe expected to be even higher.As it was mentioned, the ions can be also extracted by slowlylowering the extraction gate potential of the EBIS and extracted pulselengths of ∼100 ms are reported [10]. However, in the slow extractionmode, the duty cycle is smaller since the EBIS cannot perform chargebreeding while the ions are extracted. In addition, this mode of extrac-tion results in a higher energy dispersion of the extracted ions of 15–57 eV q, depending on the trap compensation and extraction time [11].On the other side, in the case of the extraction i.e. the ejection from adebuncher with the inside electrodes, the ions energy is well defined bythe extraction gate potential.Initial objectives that the prototype were to demonstrate [5]:
• a maximum of ± 20% current fluctuation for the debunched beam,for cycles up to 200 ms;
• an overall efficiency above 50% (∼80% as target value) for thewhole process, including injection and debunching, for cycles upto 200 ms;
Fig. 2. The debuncher prototype mounted on the test-bench HV platform.
• in the long run, a pressure in the trap down to 5×10−12 mbar or be-low to avoid sizeable recombination losses during the debunchingprocess.
3. Experimental setup
The debuncher was mounted on the HV platform of the SHIRaC [12]test bench whose scheme is shown in Fig. 3. The Li1+ ions have beenchosen for the test due to their rather low A/q-ratio, close to the onethat is usually required for reacceleration in post-accelerators. As anexample, the CIME cyclotron at GANIL reaccelerates ions with A/q-ratiobelow 10. The Li1+ beam for the test is produced by a surface ion sourcewith an energy of 5000 eV and beam intensities ranging between 0.1and 200 nA. Beam bunches, as would be expected out of an EBIS, wereemulated by switching on/off the injection DC gate of the debuncher.The beam was injected into the debuncher during a period of 10–20 μsand the extracted ions were detected by a Micro-Channel Plate (MCP)detector. The locally developed (LPC Caen) digital acquisition systemFASTER [13] was used for the acquisition of the extracted beam. Theion source and the HV platform of the debuncher were not biased atthe same potential. The source, placed outside of the HV cage at theground potential, had its own power supplies which were used to bias
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Fig. 3. Scheme of the SHIRaC test-bench used for the debuncher test. The debuncher wasmounted on the HV platform, instead of the RFQ cooler [12].
Fig. 4. The grouping of the 23 internal electrodes of the debuncher used in the test — seethe text for details. There are 8 groups of DC segment, each with a time-varying HVxpotential.
the hot surface emitting ions and an einzel lens for beam focusing. TheDC segment were wired in 8 groups (HV1–HV8) — see Fig. 4, eachhaving its own controlled potential.The trapping of Li+ ions was achieved with RF amplitude of 𝑉0 =
1800 V and a fixed frequency of 𝜈𝑟𝑓 = 4800 kHz. In that case the Mathieuparameter, Eq. (2), 𝑞𝑟 = 0.48 < 0.908 assures the stability of the trapping.The pseudo-potential is 𝐷𝑟 = 108 V, Eq. (3).The operation of the debuncher device requires good vacuum condi-tions since losses due to collisions and charge exchange with the residualgas must be avoided. During the test, a pressure of 10−7 mbar wasobtained, which did not cause significant losses for up to 1 s for singleionized Li ions injected with a low energy into the trap (∼30 eV). Infact, lithium has very low electronegativity, its first electron ionizationenergy is 5.4 eV and the second electron ionization energy is 75.6 eV,which minimize the charge exchange probability for Li1+ ion at givenenergy.
4. Methods
The first debunching signals were obtained in the frame of theEMILIE project [5] with Cs ions and the same procedure was repeated inthis test. The ion extraction was conducted by successive linear ramp ofpotentials of the DC segment groups inside the debuncher, starting withthe DC segment group at the injection side of the trap and finishing atthe extraction side [5]. However, the resulting beam was not continuousbut rather a succession of pulses (partially due to low energy spread ofinjected ions), with even worse characteristics for the lighter Li ions usedin this test.Therefore, another approach of the ion extraction was applied: simul-taneous ramps of potentials were applied to all DC segments inside thetrap during the extraction phase, with a time function which is supposedto induce uniform ejection rate of the trapped ions. Mathematically,this function is an inversion of the integral of the axial momentumdensity distribution of the ions trapped in the debuncher. If there is noion–ion or ion–residual gas interactions inside the debuncher, the ion
Fig. 5. (a) The energy distribution obtained by linearly increasing the DC potential ofthe inner electrodes (b) inverse integral distribution (inverse function) of the responseobtained in step (a), (c) the uniform beam extracted using the inverse function for thepotential ramp.
axial momentum distribution effectively corresponds to the ion energydistribution.The axial momentum distribution of the trapped ions can be probedby simultaneous linear increase of the potentials of all the DC segmentelectrodes. Then the integral distribution function is calculated, whetheranalytically or numerically, and then the inverse function is made bya simple exchange of the axis coordinates. By applying the inverseintegral distribution function (hereafter called inverse function) to all thegroups of segments, it is possible to uniformly extract the ions from thedebuncher.Effectively, the inverse function increases the potential ramps ininverse reciprocity to the axial momentum distribution i.e. it ejects moreswiftly the ions with momenta for which the ion density is low andmore slowly ions with momenta for which the ion density is high. As aconsequence, the number of ejected ions per unit of time is in principleuniform.Principles of this method are described in more details by Lapierre,2016 [14], with respect to the fact that the method described by Lapierreis described for the ion extraction by lowering the potential of theextraction gate and in this case by linearly increasing the DC potentialof the inner electrodes. Example of the method is given in Fig. 5: by
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Fig. 6. The trapping efficiency test for Li+ ions with a lower ion energy (30 eV) showedthat there is no significant losses for trapping durations as long as 1 s.
ramping the potential of all segments linearly in time, from 0 V to 120V during the trapping time of 10 ms, the energy or more precisely theaxial momentum distribution was obtained (inset (a) of Fig. 5). Thecorresponding numerically calculated inverse function is shown in theinset (b) and the beam debunched with that inverse function in the inset(c).During the experiment, it was noticed that the beam current atthe debuncher exit in the shooting-through mode was not stable.Namely, the extracted beam current would gradually decrease and thensuddenly recover, coming back to the original value. Very qualitatively,the frequency of these oscillations depended on the beam intensity,i.e. the higher beam intensity caused the higher oscillation frequencies,although these two quantities were not found to be completely propor-tional. Such behaviour was attributed to successive beam charging anddischarging events in the debuncher. The problem was neither localized,nor resolved during the experiment, however lower beam intensities of
<1 nA, provided acceptable conditions for the experiment.
5. Results
5.1. The trapping efficiency test
A trapping efficiency test of Li1+ ions was conducted with aninjection energy into the trap with a nominal energy of 30 eV and aextraction gate potential of 230 V. During trapping, the entrance gatepotential was hold at 600 V. The extraction in this test was performedby dropping the extraction gate potential to 0 V.As it can be seen in Fig. 6, no losses were noticed for trapping timesup to 1 s. The variation of the extracted ion intensity can be attributedto the already noticed fluctuations of the Li beam coming from theion source, or potentially due to charging/discharging of certain partsin the debuncher being hit by the deflected beam. The measurementuncertainty was significantly smaller than the beam intensity variation.It was noticed that the axial momentum of the trapped ion cloudwas being reduced with the trapping time, while its time-of-flightdistribution width was increasing — see Fig. 7. The SIMION simulationswith the simplified model of elastic collisions between ions and theatoms of the remnant gas (nitrogen) at the room temperature showedthat due to collisions the axial momentum is redistributed towards thetransversal direction, which explains longer time of flight (ToF) forlonger trapping periods. The momentum redistribution can occur dueto the ion–ion interaction, as well.For different ion optics setups, the injection efficiency was estimatedto vary from 18% to 30%. Such low injection efficiency is a consequenceof the fact that the optics of the SHIRaC workbench was not fullyadapted to the debuncher. Injection efficiencies of >85% were simulatedin optimized conditions.
Fig. 7. Time of flight (ToF) distributions for different trapping times. ToF was notcalibrated, thus it should be taken only in a sense that the ToF differences are correct,however the offset and thus the absolute ToF is not accurate.
5.2. The debunching
The procedure explained in Section 4. was used for the debunching.In addition to the 10 ms debunching period, already presented in Sec-tion 4. the procedure was tested for the 100 ms and 800 ms debunchingperiods.Due to the instabilities already mentioned in the case of the 10 msperiod, the axial momentum distribution of Li ions drifted more or lessrapidly with time. The uniform beam extraction for trapping times of100 ms proved to be more difficult than for the other periods.By comparing left-hand parts of Figs. 8 and 9, it can be noticed thatthe axial momentum distribution is not stable, neither by form, nor byposition, which complicates the uniform extraction, whereby the timedifference between these two runs is only 25 min. The process of theinverse function calculation and its loading to the potential generatorcontrolling the DC segment groups was taking around 20 min. Thus, atthe moment of the appliance of the inverse function, it was not optimalanymore due to the change of the energy distribution occurring duringthe preparation of the inverse function.Thus, a controlled variation on the HV platform ground is introducedin order to induce a controlled energy dispersion, which could smearout and therefore decrease the influence of the parasitic potentialand intensity variations. A potential generator with periodic sinh(t2)function was connected to the HV platform ground in order to partiallymimic an approximately Gaussian energy distribution of the injectedbeam of 15–57 eV q [11]. The peak to peak amplitude of the generatedsinh(t2) function potential was ∼12 V, with an average of 6 V and theperiod of ∼1.2 μs. The applied potential was synchronized with theinjection period.The introduction of the potential generator to the ground potentialof the HV platform could not completely mask the influence of thepotential variations, thus the beam intensity variations were 30%. Forlonger trapping times, the uniform beam extraction was proved to beeasier (see Fig. 10), observing that the beam intensity variations thatwere induced practically only by the aforementioned instabilities smearout on longer time scales due to the ion momentum redistribution.The ion momentum redistribution occurs due to the collisions with theresidual gas and/or the ion–ion interaction, whereby the initial axialmomentum of the Li ions is redistributed to its radial component. Thus,the average ToF of ions is getting longer proportionally to the trappingtime as well as the ToF distribution is getting wider. SIMION simulationswith a simple model of hard sphere elastic scattering, between the Liions and the residual gas, confirmed the initial redistribution of themomentum. Thus, in the case of 800 ms debunching, it can be observedthat the ion axial momentum distribution function shown in Fig. 10(left-hand) is practically flat.Nonetheless, the dynamical redistribution of the axial momentumof the Li ions introduce a nonlinearity in the application of the inverse
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Fig. 8. First 100 ms debunching run: The axial momentum distribution scanned by linear ramp potential during the trapping period of 100 ms (left-hand). The beam extracted by theinverse integral function (right-hand).
Fig. 9. Second 100 ms debunching run: The axial momentum distribution scanned by linear ramp potential during the trapping period of 100 ms (left-hand). The beam extracted by theinverse integral function (right-hand). Although this run was recorded only 25 min after the previous one (Fig. 8), a significant difference of the distribution is visible.
Fig. 10. 800 ms debunching: The axial momentum distribution scanned by linear ramp potential during the trapping period of 800 ms (left-hand). The beam extracted by the inversefunction (right-hand).
distribution method, i.e. the energy distribution does not vary linearlywith time for a linear ramp of potentials. This effect can partiallyexplain the non-uniformity of the intensity of the extracted beam and itimplicates that it is necessary to improve the vacuum conditions.In the case of the 800 ms debunching period, the background, mostlythe noise, was not negligible in contrast to the shorter trapping times(100 ms and less). It was therefore necessary to subtract the backgroundin order to obtain the correct inverse distribution. The background isestimated using the data in the period between two debunching cycles(between 800 and 1000 ms). The background was subtracted under theassumption that it is uniform, which is not necessarily correct and suchremoval of the background could have introduced an additional non-linearity in the extracted beam intensity.
During the test, it was also demonstrated that it is possible to performsimultaneous beam extraction and beam injection with this debuncherprototype. This was possible due to the flexible potential arrangement ofthe DC segment groups. The scheme of the process is shown in Fig. 11.The DC group segments are forming three principle parts, each of themconnected to its own potential: 1. Main buffer (group of DC segmentsfrom HV1 to HV5), 2. Separator (HV6), 3. Auxiliary buffer (HV7 andHV8). During the injection period, the injection electrode potential 𝑉injand those of all the segments of the main buffer are at 0 V. The separator(HV6) is at its maximum potential and the auxiliary buffer electrodes(HV7 and HV8) are increasing their potential, whereby the ions in theauxiliary buffer trapped during the previous sequence are ejected out ofthe debuncher.
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Fig. 11. Scheme of the buffer method: The extraction of the auxiliary buffer (HV7 andHV8) during the beam injection into the main buffer (HV1–HV5), while the separatoris dividing the two buffers (a) and the extraction of the main buffer with the separator(HV1–HV6), while certain number of ions remains trapped in the auxiliary buffer (b). Seethe text for more details.
Fig. 12. The buffer method of simultaneous beam extraction and the beam injection. Theinjection of the ion bunch occurred in the period between 18 and 20 ms.
When the injection finish, the 𝑉inj jump to its maximum, all the DCsegments drop to 0 V (the main buffer, the separator and the auxiliarybuffer) and immediately after, the main buffer (HV1–HV5) and theseparator (HV6) potentials start to rise, ejecting the ions out of thedebuncher — see Fig. 11(b). During this sequence, a certain numberof the ions stays trapped in the auxiliary buffer.When these segments (the main buffer and the separator) reach theextraction potential 𝑉ext , the separator potential (HV6) jumps to itsmaximum which has to be higher than 𝑉ext in order to insure extractiontowards the exit. Immediately after, the cycle restarts (Fig. 11(a)): 𝑉injand the main buffer drop to zero, the auxiliary buffer (HV7 and HV8)starts to increase its potential ejecting the ions. The buffer method wastested successfully and the full debunching is shown on Fig. 12.Only the feasibility of this method was tested: even though theuniform beam extraction with the inverse function is also applicableto the buffers, it was not fully applied in this case. Nevertheless, the ionextraction from the main buffer and the auxiliary buffer are separatedin time, which allows a deconvolution of their ion energy distribution.
6. Conclusions
The principles of uniform ion debunching in the EBIS debuncherwere successfully demonstrated for trapping times up to ∼1 s. Nodetectable losses were recorded for trapped ions with injection energiesof ∼30 eV and for trapping times up to 1 s. Depending on the ion opticssetup the injection efficiency was estimated to be up to 30%, indicatingthat dedicated ion optics are necessary to increase the ion injectionefficiency. The debunching process was additionally delicate becauseof potential instabilities in the trap. The next steps would be to stabilizepotentials such as the platform or ion source potential and thereby
the energy distribution of the ions introduced to the debuncher, inorder to improve the uniformity of the debunching signal. Simultaneousinjection and capture of a new bunch, during the slow extraction ofthe previous one is proved feasible. In this condition the debunchingprocess would be essentially uninterrupted, i.e. completely continuous.While eventual space charge limitations have not been experimentallymeasured, considerations based on the performance of existing RFdevices [15] show that the debuncher principle should be safe up to109/1010 ions per bunch, which is well in the limit of the existing EBISdevices.In summary, the tests of the EMILIE debuncher prototype havepermitted an important proof-of-principle of the debuncher concept: thedebunching process works and is efficient. In order to transform theprototype into an operational machine that could be used in combina-tion with an EBIS, two elements are presently missing: an optimized ionoptics and improved vacuum conditions. It should be noted that eventhese elements are presently missing, the results of the simulation ofdedicated ion optics undertaken during the course of EMILIE, on oneside, and the existing ultra-high vacuum technologies used for examplein EBIS devices, on the other, give some confidence that these twoaspects will not jeopardize the feasibility of the debuncher concept.As such, the proof of principle reported here clearly offers interestingperspectives for such a device to be used in combination with existingor future EBIS sources at ISOL facilities.Such setup would be of high interest to produce continuous chargebred beams for existing and future EBIS sources used for charge breedingat continuous machines (i.e. cyclotrons or superconducting CW Linacs,which are already in use in numerous labs reaccelerating radioactive ionbeams). For such facilities, the debuncher would be an efficient methodto drastically reduce the detection and data handling problems causedby the pulsed beam structure of the EBIS. At longer term, the benefit ofsuch a device would be even more obvious for the intense beams to beproduced at EURISOL.
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